How I could allow to let me lose the one I love
No one can describe, maybe just some god above
Let me suffer now, let me feel the pain I feel
Let me realize is it a dream or is it real?
Repeat chorus
(Written by Rick P. Wolff and Haigreen)
(Performed by Haigreen)

3. Say goodbye
I never thought that it would ever come this
Still feel the sparkle was alight inside me
The opportunity for you to break us up
Came as a lightning shift straight through my heart

1. Blue Monday
I woke up this morning with bugs in my bed
At shaving my razor got stuck in my head
Monday morning January, biorhythm
The refrigerator produces a smell
I guess fish fingers don’t preserve very well
Mosquitos they like me, don’t seem to taste bad
I just strained my ankle, the bathroom floor wet
Monday morning January, biorhythm
Annoying sensation, a permanent itch
My girl left this morning, did I just get ditched?
Chorus:
Blue Monday, Blue Monday
So much for a Blue Monday
I don’t think Blue Monday has mercy for me
On any other day I would much rather be
Coming from a Sunday, another Blue Monday
Blue Monday, Blue Monday, so much for Blue Monday
A speed camera caught me, I was running through red
The bridge is open, my tire ran flat
Monday morning January, biorhythm
Satnav lost directions, it made me get lost
I'm too late for work, as I was told by my boss
Repeat chorus
When going for groceries the supermarket’s robbed
A power house caught fire so the practice room’s shut
Monday morning January, biorhythm
The snow blocks my driveway, no way to get in
I will kill this day, don’t know where to begin
Repeat chorus
(Written and performed by Haigreen)

2. Calling you
The sun is taken by the moon
The night is coming very soon
I see the people passing by
And here I'm waiting in my room
I'm waiting for a sign, thinking of a memory
Thinking ' bout a why, waiting for it endlessly
Now I wonder how, how it all could end this way
And although I tried, I knew I couldn't stay
As I am lying in my bed
I hear these voices in my head
Reminding me that we are through
When I look up I just see you
I see you in my dreams, I see you in my dreams right now
Nothing can be real, nothing can be sure somehow
'Cause I couldn't feel, no I couldn't ease my pain
I didn't want to face you just couldn't stay
Chorus:
As soon as I'm calling you
I guess I never knew
Life isn't easy
When you don't know what to do
I see the people in the street
There's someone there I'd like to meet
But no one I can recognize
For my mistakes I pay the prize

Chorus:
Just wanna say goodbye before you go away
Just wanna show you how I really feel
Just wanna say goodbye before you go away
The way you left me is unreal
I always looked at you as if you were my muse
Protecting, serving, always there to guide you
It hurts to see these efforts weren’t of any use
You are no different from what I’m used to
Repeat chorus
(Written and performed by Haigreen)

4. Little angel
Little angel, where are you now?
Haven't seen you for a while
The time has come you should acknowledge
That your daddy needs your love
Especially now he’s only skin and bones
Though your parents never could foresee
How their judgement would turn out to be
It was quite clear to me and I'm convinced that somehow you'll agree
They never gave a dime supporting your career
Seems like lightyears ago
When you were holding his hand
All this time you turned your back on him
You let my efforts be in vain
And if you see him now, an old man who can barely stand up straight
Who needs your help as much as he needs mine
All that time in between
You disappeared from my sight
Went our separate ways
Now it is time to unite
With this chip on your shoulder now
Time has come to move on
Now that he's passed away in peace it may have
Brought you close to me
We should forgive each other's misfits and come clean
Seems like lightyears ago
When you were holding my hand
Now I need you to know
You're so much more than a friend
(Written and performed by Haigreen)

5. Looking for
I'm climbing this mountain, I want to fly in the air
I'm climbing this mountain, I want to see what is where
I'm climbing this mountain, I believe there is something
Want to fly, want to see it, want it yeah
I'm climbing this mountain, 'cause I don't know what is where
(And I'm getting higher)
Chorus:
Lalala lalalaaaa
Lalala lalalaaaa
Lalala lalalaaaa
Lalala lalalaaaa
The valley behind me, the place where I used to dwell
The valley behind me, its rivers I know so well
The valley behind me it felt like an island
Couldn't breathe, couldn't move, couldn't know
The valley behind me felt just like a prison cell
(But 'm free)
Repeat chorus
Now must I run

But where can I
Now must I run
But where can I
Now must I run
But where can I
Now must I run
But where can I

turn to, turn to, turn to 'till freedom will come

Repeat chorus

turn to, turn to, turn to 'till freedom will come

Positivity, it won't get you anywhere
Trying to survive or just cling on
The speeding train of life doesn't stop often enough
You missed it once, you'll miss it twice, and then?

turn to, turn to, turn to 'till wisdom will come
turn to, turn to, turn to 'till wisdom will come

Repeat chorus
I'm in the next valley, I see what I've seen before
I'm in the next valley, I don't need this anymore
I'm in the next valley, I thought there was something
But there were things I knew, déjà vu
I'm in the next valley, I know what I'm looking for
Repeat chorus
(Written by Rick P. Wolff and Haigreen)
(Performed by Haigreen)

6. Baby counts
I, I stop to wonder
Because tonight, with you I might
When we're together, in this stormy weather
Oh yes tonight with you I might
When we're together, in this stormy weather
Oh yes tonight with you I might
Prechorus:
What did I tell you?
No I won't say it again, no!
What have I told you?
Why did you cross the line?
Why did you do it?
I never thought that you would hit back, hit back, hit back
What do you do?
Baby counts “One”
Baby counts “Two”
Baby counts “Three”
You're what I'm longing for
Baby counts “Four” (I wanna hold you)
Baby counts “Five” (I wanna touch you)
Baby counts “Six” (I wanna kiss you)
You make me count for more

(Written and performed by Haigreen)

8. Searching my soul
Early morning, summertime
The sun is shining just for me
I will enjoy my Sunday walk again
The dog needs walking, so off I go
Embellishing the hazy shades
A good thing that I didn't need to know
Chorus:
Every day, until late
Confirming my role
As I try contemplate
Searching my soul
With the children and my love
We'll be staring at the stars tonight
Enjoy each other's company feels right
When we lay there on the grass
A sandwich and a coffeecup
We'll let this evening's TV pass
Repeat chorus
Although a misty morning makes me blue
That quickly vanishes when I look at you
I often wonder, is it real?
This healthy life I'm blessed to live
I wish that I had somewhat more to give
Sunday's over, weekend's done
My spirit's full of energy
I'm not afraid for wicked ways to come
Repeat chorus

Now, the times are changing
I'm re-arranging, you turn this thing around
It's a possibility, I'm losing my ability
To take control of what I see
You make me doubt
Repeat prechorus
Baby counts “One”
Baby counts “Two”
Baby counts “Three”
You're what I'm longing for
Baby counts “Four” (I wanna hold you)
Baby counts “Five” (I wanna touch you)
Baby counts “Six” (I wanna kiss you)
Baby counts “One” (I wanna feel you)
Baby counts “Two” (I wanna squeeze you)
Baby counts “Three” (Please you and tease you)
(You're what I'm looking, baby, you're what I'm looking for)
Baby counts “Four” (I wanna have you)
Baby counts “Five” (I wanna make love to you)
Baby counts “Six” (I want to possess you)
You make me count for more
(Written by Rick P. Wolff and Haigreen)
(Performed by Haigreen)

7. Only lonely
Once again I see the walls come down on me
Coming home, emptiness, recovery
Frequently everything seems to be vanishing
Time and time again to mislead me

(Written and performed by Haigreen)

9. Virtual friends
Who are my virtual friends?
Got a lot, but what for?
Try get in touch with them
Don’t respond anymore
There's one I pictured me
In a sunny resort
Seemed like a catfish scam
Asked financial support
5000 friends or more
It's the number that counts
Chorus:
Facebook, Google, Tinder (Sounds all so social)
Fastfood, ready to go (Write what you want)
LinkedIn, Whatsapp, Youtube (I am a stranger)
I think a friend should be someone you know (In digiland)
They want me to like their page
But I don't give a fuck
I'm not that gullible
I’m not liable for your luck
Repeat chorus
LinkedIn, Whatsapp, Youtube (Sounds all so social)
I want my friend to be someone I know (In digiland)
(Written and performed by Haigreen)

Happiness, flowerbeds, love on TV
Victory, sanity, people seem free
To speak their minds, but headline news make you see misery
It's evident the world can't cure me
Chorus:
Only lonely can't exist without me
Can't you just be there and let me go
Only lonely atmosphere around me
You picked the wrong guy, don't you know?
Can't accept that life is for who don't deserve
Criminals and radicals, oh, they get on my nerves
My character, my strongest weapon couldn't even make it happen
Is honesty then nothing but a lie?

10. To be without you
Never thought that you would take control of my life
Never thought it'd come this far
Losing my identity and losing my wife
Gazing at those silly stars
I was paying no attention to my dog and my friendship
And my mother you did hate
Gave them up for you but now I'm turning back home
Hoping that it's not too late

Chorus:
Hey, hey, hey, the clouds are falling
Hey, hey, hey, and now you're crawling
Hey, hey, hey, my sky turns into blue
Cause all I want to be, is without you
The first time that we met you were as sweet as could be
You made me feel that I belonged
But in a while you change a bit and actually
Everything I did was wrong
So I lost my confidence, my money and my pride
The thing was getting out of hand
I felt like a bank and you were Bonnie and Clyde
But now I'm getting back in command
Repeat chorus
(Written by Rick P. Wolff and Haigreen)
(Performed by Haigreen)

the First was recorded, mixed and produced by Haigreen
the First was mastered by Peter van ‘t Riet @ finetune.nl

